
Dear Parents and Friends of SGS, 
 
Welcome to the beginning of the 2019 school year! It has been a very 
positive settled start to the year and we welcome a large number of new 
students and their families to our school community. Our Motto for the year is 
‘Open Your Lens’ and seeks to encourage us all to have open and inquiring 
minds and be accepting of the diversity of our community. 
 
It is exciting to see growth in our student numbers with us commencing 2019 
with 512 students K – 12 and a full enrolment at The Yellow Cottage. We 
have three Kindergarten classes again in 2019, with the largest number of 
students in Kinder that we have ever had! 
 
We welcome the following new staff who are settling in very well. Mrs Sarah 
Ambry – Principal’s PA, Mrs Anne Carter – Head of HSIE, Miss Mariah Ulberg 
– HSIE and French Teacher, Mrs Nicole Glenn - Year 3 Teacher and Miss 
Jessica Southwell – Kinder Teacher. 

 

New Parents Function at School on the TTC Deck 
 
We have planned an evening for New Parents on Friday 22 February to welcome those new to the School. 
I hope you are all able to make this occasion.   

 
Leader’s Induction Service – Monday, 4 February, 9.30am 
 
Everyone is invited to join us for the special Service to induct our student leaders on Monday. The Service 
will be held outside the Bullock Library and is a special occasion on the Calendar. 
 

Higher School Certificate Results for 2018 
 
The students in the 2018 class achieved excellent HSC results.  This is a great credit to the students and to 
the work of our teachers. Some highlights of the HSC results were the 4 Band 6 results and the 24% of 
Band 5 and 6 results. The Dux of the School for 2018 was Chloe Flanagan who achieved two Band 6 results 
and gained an ATAR of 94.45.  Many students have received offers of University places, either through Early 
Entry or First Round offers. 
 
We certainly wish all the students well and pray for them as they commence life out of School. 

 
Changes over the Holidays 
 
The Year 12 Common Room has been opened up and a covered deck area added to enable greater 
connection to the senior students while enabling them to have a special place for their final year. 
 
Mrs Kat Moore has an increased load for her School Counselling responsibilities which is very positive. Kat 
will have two days a cycle which is an increase of a day from last year.  
 
The grounds have been cared for beautifully and are a picture as we commence. I would like to thanks Mrs 
Michelle Edwards and Mr Darren Crowther for their hard work, in these trying conditions. 
  
I am looking forward to the year ahead and caring for each and every member of the special community.  

 
‘Open Your Lens’ 
 
Paul Smart 

Principal 
 
 
 
 
 



From the Burrow - Primary News with Mr Saunders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A big welcome back to what is shaping up to be a busy and exciting year in Primary at SGS. The Primary classrooms 
are already buzzing with enthusiasm and an eagerness to learn which is encouraging. Our school is a special place 
where students are presented with many opportunities both inside and outside of the classroom. I encourage all 
students to embrace all our school offers, keeping in mind you only get out what you put in.  
 
I would like to extend a special welcome to our new SGS students. It is wonderful to have you with us. Our 
Kindergarten students have not stopped smiling and seem to be absolutely loving ‘Big School’. 
 
We really do have a wonderful team in Primary. Primary Staff Allocations for 2019 are as follows: 
 
Kindergarten Blue Mrs Sally O’Regan    Gold Mrs Julie Jones  
   Red Ms Jessica Southwell 
Year 1  Blue Mrs Jody Shearman  Gold Ms Felicity Dowdell   
Year 2  Blue Mrs Janine Summers   Gold Mrs Natalie Kelly 
            Mrs Cynthia Brice 
Year 3  Blue Mrs Nicole Glenn   Gold Ms Anne Davies 
Year 4  Blue Mrs Janet Walsh - K-6 Curriculum Co-ordinator 
            Mrs Rebecca Waddington  Gold Mrs Kate Robertson  
Year 5  Blue Mrs Aili Clifton   Gold Mr Tim Holden  
            Mrs Trish Betts 
Year 6  Blue Mrs Felicity Saunders  Gold Mrs Deb Moore 
                           Mrs Wendy Hunt 
Music   Mrs Tori Saunders 
     
 

 School Leaders Induction  Monday, 4 February  9:30am 
                             K-3 Info Night      Thursday, 7 February  7:00pm 
                             4-6 Info Night       Thursday, 14 February  7:00pm 

 
 
 

Afternoon Transport / Pick-up Arrangements for Primary students.   
 
If you are picking your child up, please come through the breezeway into the Primary playground area to meet 
them.  Please ensure one of the Duty teachers is aware you are taking your child.  
  
In the morning, please use the Drop Off Zone whenever you can.  Please remember to enter the Drop-Off Zone 
from Aberdeen St only, and stop in a parallel park position while your children get out.  If you need to stop and 
park, this can be done in the rear-to-kerb angled parking bays outside of the Morning Drop-Off Zone. Please 
remember the parking area at The Yellow Cottage, is only for parents who have children attending TYC. 
 
Thank you very much for your understanding and diligence with these important areas. 
 
Word of the Week – prolific: e.g. The Crepe Myrtle tree outside kindergarten is prolific in flowers this season. 
ETYMOLOGY: medieval latin 
MEANING: producing much output, abundantly productive  
How we can use it this week: be prolific in the effort you put into school work and play, and your results will be 
copiously productive!  
   
Congratulations to Sienna Baber (5 Gold), Ethan Lighezzolo (2 Gold), Lucy Le Poer Trench (K Gold), Henry Mills (K 
Gold) Isabella Henderson (5 Blue) and Hunter Figallo (6 Blue) who are all celebrating birthdays this week.  I do wish 
these students all the best as they enjoy this special milestone and share the time with family and friends. 



From the Dean of Students P-12 

2019 is shaping to be an exciting year of growth and development for Scone Grammar School students. 
We will continue our P-12 focus in our Well-being Programme, which is informed by evidence-based 
research in the field of Positive Psychology. Before the School year started our whole P-12 Staff team 
spent a full day in training about the value of positive relationships in the school environment and its link 
to learning outcomes for our students.  
 
In 2019 each student, from P-12, will participate in a weekly well-being lesson.  
Each class in our school has been paired with another ‘sister class’ of a different age group to help foster 
peers supporting peers and building positive relationships across our P-12 environment. We thoroughly 
believe in the significant body of research that makes a strong link between student well-being 
and learning. By taking a strategic, focused and consistent approach we are aiming to prepare students 
for flourishing in life in, out and well beyond the classroom. This will be an exciting year!  
 

Partner with us in unlocking your child’s potential… we thoroughly recommend this great book 
written by Dr Lea Waters, the trainer who trains us here at Scone Grammar School! Click here to read 
more and purchase via Book Depository.  
 
 
 
 
 
The Primary focused ‘BOUNCE BACK!’ Programme addresses the environmental building blocks and the 
personal skills for fostering resilience in children and young people. The programme focuses mainly on 
the proactive teaching of coping and life skills to help children and young people respond positively to the 
complexity of their everyday lives. In other words, we are teaching our young people how to ‘bounce 
back’ from challenges as well as lean forward into life.  Please click on this link for a snapshot of what 
students will learning about.  
 
 
 
 
 
Secondary students will start their year by identifying their strengths and considering where they can 
use them to their advantage as they prepare their 2019 goals. They will again complete the VIA 
Character Strengths Survey which helps them discover what God-given strengths and abilities they 
possess, so they can better apply and develop them to life and to learning. A great way to connect and 
partner with us in this approach could be to undertake the survey yourself. You can take the survey at: 
http://www.viacharacter.org/www/Character-Strengths-Survey. This would be a fantastic point of 
conversation as you compare strengths with your young person.  

Rev’d Nate Atkinson 
natkinson@sgs.nsw.edu.au  

https://www.bookdepository.com/The-Strength-Switch-Lea-Waters/9781925324426?redirected=true&utm_medium=Google&utm_campaign=Base1&utm_source=AU&utm_content=The-Strength-Switch&selectCurrency=AUD&w=AF45AU960CL1Z1A803S6&pdg=pla-104399949699:kwd-104399949699:c
https://youtu.be/HU3DsJ5aNZw
http://www.viacharacter.org/www/Character-Strengths-Survey
http://www.viacharacter.org/www/Character-Strengths-Survey
http://www.viacharacter.org/www/Character-Strengths-Survey
mailto:natkinson@sgs.nsw.edu.au
https://www.bookdepository.com/The-Strength-Switch-Lea-Waters/9781925324426?redirected=true&utm_medium=Google&utm_campaign=Base1&utm_source=AU&utm_content=The-Strength-Switch&selectCurrency=AUD&w=AF45AU960CL1Z1A803SS&pdg=aud-298410631342:pla-104399949699:kwd-


Head of Secondary 
 
Welcome to 2019! I hope everyone has had a relaxing holiday period.  
 
It is my pleasure to introduce two new Secondary staff members, Mrs Anne Carter and Miss Mariah 
Ulberg. I know both of these new members of staff have enjoyed the welcome they have been given and 
I have spoken to some of their classes who tell me the new staff are “awesome”, and “really friendly”. 
One senior student assured me they both “knew their stuff”, something I never doubted. It has been 
enjoyable to watch the students ‘open their lens’ and appreciate the diversity new staff bring to the 
School Community.  
 
It has been difficult to keep count this week, but I believe there are 21 new enrolments in Secondary, 
from a wide range of backgrounds. While some students have found themselves slightly misplaced, it has 
been delightful to watch other students help them head in the right direction. 
 
The long-distance swimming events were held on Tuesday with record participation. I am looking forward 
to that continuing next week at the Carnival. The Swimming Carnival participation is one of the best 
things about the Secondary school, and I encourage any parents who have time to pop by the pool on 
Tuesday to come and witness the encouragement and spirit that is always on display. 
 
Quote of the week 
 
“When one door closes another door opens; but we so often look so long and so regretfully upon the 
closed door, that we do not see the ones which open for us.” ~Alexander Graham Bell 
 
Have a great week. 
 
Mrs Deanna Hollis  
dhollis@sgs.nsw.edu.au 

 
 

 
2019 Student Leaders Induction 
 
The Primary and Secondary Leaders will be commissioned in a service outside the Bullock Library 
at 9.30 am on Monday 4 February.  All parents and friends are welcome to attend and join in 
supporting the new student leaders as they start their journey.   
 
After School Programme 
Students will be able to remain behind after school to utilise the Library Resources and to gain 
access to academic support from teachers from Monday of Week 2.  A detailed list will be 
published and passed to students.  A copy will also be posted on the website.   
  
Uniform 
It has been very good to see the students showing pride in themselves and our School by wearing 
the uniform correctly.  Any issues that are outside the School policy need to be addressed. We 
need to keep a high standard at all times.   
 



Tales from The Yellow Cottage 
 
TYC Newsletter Term 1 Week 1 2019 
 
This week we have made a great start to the year. At The Yellow Cottage we value building strong 
relationships with both our children and their families. We put in place practices that promote 
relationships.  These include: 
 
*showing warmth and welcome - demonstrating to children that you are happy to see them, sharing a 
laugh with them; 
* spotting a child’s character strengths and celebrating these with the children and their families; 
*respecting each child’s uniqueness and communicating that respect to the child; 
* actively looking for each child’s strengths and sharing your appreciation of those with the child, the 
child’s family and colleagues; 
* showing children that you know them well, for example by helping them to identify their feelings 
and offering needed help and support to deal with feelings; 
* creating and taking full advantage of one-on-one times, even brief ones, with each child; 
* responding respectfully and authentically to encourage children to ask questions and share their 
thoughts; 
* remembering something a child told you and mentioning it later; 
* being available, accessible and interested; 
* helping children to form relationships with children and other educators; 
* showing children you understand that learning to relate to and interact with other children and 
manage behaviour is hard; 
* looking behind their behaviour to try to figure out what it means. 



News from the School Counsellor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meet our exciting new team member – Bee! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scone Grammar School this year is implementing the use of a dog as a therapeutic intervention. The dog 
will be used by the School Counsellor during the clinical work in the therapeutic space. Research suggests 
the usefulness of this intervention to further develop both the education and wellbeing of students and 
staff. This intervention has been discussed with and approved by the Principal. 
 
However, if you have listed that your child has an allergy to dogs, this note is to notify you of the use of 
dogs in the school and reassure of the precautions put into place. Due to identified allergies a risk 
management plan has been created and the dogs will remain in areas away from identified students with 
allergies. When the dogs are present at school and a student with a dog allergy or phobia requires access 
to the School Counsellor, the dog will be removed from the area to ensure all students have equitable 
access to the support services offered at school. 
 
If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact the School. 
 
Kat Moore 
School Counsellor 
kmoore@sgs.nsw.edu.au 
 
 



School News 
 

DEBATING 
 
SGS has entered 5 teams in the HICES Debating Competition this year and we will begin meeting in the 
Year 6 Gold classroom each Thursday afternoon from February 7. Sessions will run from 3:20pm to 
5.00pm, however, I am aware that some students will need to leave early for Touch in the first part of the 
year.  
 
Ms Louise Broomfield and Mrs Natalie Kelly will be assisting with preparing the teams this year and topics 
for the Junior and Middle teams should be sent through by the end of this week. These Debates begin at 
3:30 and Senior teams are given one hour to prepare an impromptu debate, with their Debate beginning 
at 4:30. We usually arrive back at school at approximately 8pm and parents are very welcome to attend.  
 
Dates for your diary:  
 
Round 1:   Tuesday 26 February @ HVGS 
Round 2:   Thursday 14 March @ SGS (A first for us.) 
Round 3:   Monday 8 April @ CCGS 
Round 4:   Wednesday 8 May @ HVGS  
 
I am looking forward to another successful year of Debating for SGS. 
 
Deb Moore 
Debating Coordinator 
 

ROWING FUNDRAISER AT McDONALD’S - 12 FEBRUARY 
 
Last year our Rowing Programme went ahead in leaps and bounds. We have a consistent group of 
students who are representing our school by racing at Regattas and we are now trying to improve our 
racing fleet by upgrading to some newer, lighter and more manageable boats.  
 
On Tuesday 12 February Daniel and Belinda Zammit, Licensee’s of Scone McDonald’s, have offered to 
support our SGS Rowing Programme by allowing us to hold a fundraising evening at the Scone 
McDonald’s. They have already generously donated $500 towards our fundraising efforts and we 
appreciate their offer to help us raise more funds towards the purchasing of newer boats for our rowers. 
 
We are asking for your support. On Tuesday 12 February, between the times of 5.30 and 7.30pm 15% of 
all sales will be donated back to the SGS Rowing Programme! If we can get as many people as possible to 
support us; the more money we will receive back to help us purchase new boats. 
 
I am hoping that you will all get behind us and support this great cause. Thanking you in advance. 
 
Chris Brennan 
Coordinator of Rowing 

 

 

 

 



Welcome Message from the P&F 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear SGS Parents and Friends, 
 
Welcome to the 2019 school year! For those of you who are new to our school, a very warm welcome to 
you.  
 
I would like to introduce myself as a member of our SGS Parents and Friends Association. I have been a 
member since 2016 and basically joined because I was coerced (tricked) into it and so I’d have a better 
understanding of what takes place at my 3 boys school.  
 
However, I have STAYED a member due to the wonderful work that our P&F has been involved in such 
as a huge playground renovation, fun events and fundraising (Colour Fun Run, SGS Fete), building 
connection and community spirit and the friendships I have made. 
 
This year our team is incredibly keen to continue our playground works, provide visible well being 
support for our parents and further strengthen the bridge between home and school. We are a very 
keen, small and down to earth group who would love to see some new faces and welcome any new 
idea. 
 
We are all very busy people therefore, meetings are brief. We meet once a month on the second 
Tuesday of the month in the Bullock Library at 6pm and run no later than 7pm. We are very 
family friendly (my kids are often tagging along) and we have air conditioning!  
 
If you are unable to attend our meetings, please know your voice is important to us. If you have any 
questions, concerns, comments at any stage through the year, our P&F is always available at 
parentsandfriends@sgs.nsw.edu.au  alternatively, I can be contacted directly on 0431 093 735. 
 
I look forward to seeing many of you in the coming weeks. 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 
Di Gillett  
President 
SGS P&F Association 
 

 

mailto:parentsandfriends@sgs.nsw.edu.au


Scone Grammar School 

                
Canteen Menu 2019 

 
 

 
Sandwiches 

 
Wholemeal, white or grain 
bread (made on brown bread 
unless other requested) 
1 x filling 
2 x fillings 
3 or more fillings 
Fillings available: 
Chicken, ham, cheese, lettuce, 
capsicum, cucumber, beetroot, 
avocado, tomato, onion 
 
Wraps 
Chicken/Ham Salad Wrap 
Salad Wrap 
Chicken Chilli Wrap 
 
Hot Food 
Cheese Burger (Beef) 
Chicken Nuggets (6 per serve) 
S/V Chicken Nuggets (2 per serve) 
Low Fat Lasagne 
Low Fat Cheese & Macaroni 
Low Fat Pasta Blasta 
Low Fat Pie 
Low Fat Mini Pie 
Low Fat Sausage Roll 
Pizzas – Hawaiian / Cheese & Bacon 
Garlic Bread 
Quiche 
Potato Wedges 
Pizza Rounders – Cheese & Bacon 
Sauce Sachets 
 
Gluten Free: 
Chicken Nuggets 
 

$ 
 
 
 
 
 

3.50 
4.00 
5.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 

5.00 
4.50 
5.00 

 
 

6.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
3.50 
2.50 
3.00 
3.50 
2.00 
4.00 
2.50 
3.00 
0.50 

 
 

4.00 
 

 

 
Salad Tubs 

 
Chicken 
Ham 
Plain 
 
Drinks 
Water 
 
Classic 500ml (large) 
Classic 300ml (small) 
Juice 500ml (large) 
Juice 250ml (small) 
Play Water – Lemonade &  
                   Fruit Tingle 
 
Treats 
Eucalyptus Drops 
Chips (packet) 
Lamingtons 
Finger Buns 
Tiny Teddies 
Jelly Cups (200ml) 
Frozen Yogurt 
TNT Sour Stick - Full 
TNT Sour Stick - Half 
Choc Paddle Pops 
Lemonade Icy Poles 
Bulla Ice Cream Tubs 
 
Fruit 
Fresh Fruit – when available 
 
 
Recess Only 
Ham & Cheese Melts 
 

$ 
 
 

6.00 
6.00 
5.00 

 
 

1.50 
 

3.50 
2.50 
3.00 
2.00 

 
3.00 

 
 

0.50 
1.50 
2.50 
2.50 
0.50 
1.00 
2.50 
1.00 
0.50 
2.00 
1.00 
1.50 

 
 

Free 
 
 
 

1.50 
 

 
 

Please Note:   
Friday - no Sandwiches, Salad Wraps or Salad Tubs available 

  Still available are:  Chicken Chilli Wraps and Cheese Burgers (Beef) 
 

Due to WHS restrictions, we are not permitted to heat food or  
toast sandwiches brought in by students 



 

This course is a great opportunity to start the coaching journey. The Foundation Coaching Course is 
suitable for those who would like to begin coaching tennis, or who are currently coaching, under the 
guidance of a qualified tennis coach. This course trains coaches to assist in conducting a safe ANZ 
Tennis Hot Shots activities under the direct supervision of a qualified coach. 
 
The course is delivered on-court with participants actively learning to assist in delivering coaching 
sessions where players serve, rally and score using modified balls, racquets, nets and courts 
appropriate to the developmental needs of junior players. 
 
Coaches completing this course are recognised as Tennis Australia trainee coaches. Coaches who 
complete the Tennis Australia Junior Development and/or the Club Professional courses are 
recognised as qualified coaches.  
The link for the application is:  www.tennis.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/2019-FDN
-NSW-Scone-Feb-Appln.pdf 
 
Any questions about the course would be best directed to Maurice Murphy on 0448 813 526 a NSW 
tennis rep or Kirsty Cole on 0418734374 
 

https://www.tennis.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/2019-FDN-NSW-Scone-Feb-Appln.pdf
https://www.tennis.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/2019-FDN-NSW-Scone-Feb-Appln.pdf
tel:0448%20813%20526
tel:0418734374




Community Notices & News 
 

For Your Diary 
 

Term 1 Tuesday 29 January to Friday 12 April 
 
Week 1 
Friday 1 February 
 
Week 2  
Monday 4 February 
2019 Student Leaders Induction Service - 9.30am 
Tuesday 5 February 
Secondary Swimming Carnival - Year 7 to Year 12 
Wednesday 6 February 
Thursday 7 February 
K-Year 3 Information Evening - 7.00pm 
Friday 8 February 
Year 7/Year 11 Leadership Day 
 
Week 3 
Monday 11 February 
Year 7 Information Evening 
Tuesday 12 February 
Primary Swimming Carnival - Year 2 to Year 6 
P&F Meeting - SGS Library 6.00pm 
SGS Rowing Fundraiser - Scone McDonald’s - 
5.30pm to 7.30pm 
Wednesday 13 February 
Thursday 14 February 
Year 4 – 6 Parent Information Evening - 7.00pm 
Friday 15 February 
New Student ID Photos Taken 
 
Week 4 
Monday 18 February 
Tuesday 19 February 
SGS Primary Cricket vs St Mary’s 
Wednesday 20 February 
Thursday 21 February 
Friday 22 February 
New Parents Evening - 6.00pm to 8.00pm 
 

Canteen Roster    

Term 1 Tuesday 29 January to Friday 12 
April 

 
Week 2  
Monday 4 February 
Jenny Crackett 
Tuesday 5 February 
Jenny Crackett 
(Secondary Swimming Carnival) 
Wednesday 6 February 
Jenny Crackett, Elizabeth Hendersen 
Thursday 7 February 
Fiona Bailey, Tania Dart 
Friday 8 February 
Fiona Bailey, Erryn Day 
 
 

We are always looking for volunteers to 
help in the Canteen, once a month, once a 

term or even once a year! 
 

Please email Student Services  -  
studentservices@sgs.nsw.edu.au with your 
contact details and Jen and Fee will be in 

contact with you. 
 
 
 


